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Chapter Seuen

Tnnnn's A FINE LINE

BET'WEEN A HOBBY AND INSANITY

-from a sign in an antique store

'.:a. 
_r, osr DEALERS ARn COLLECTORS, rOO, funneling their madness

l:! ,'i] into a sideline. At first they might have only surplus from
- . ?-ll-their collections in t}teir stores, but soon other opportumtres
open up, and their offerings grow more faceted, anlthing that can help
support their habits. Antique dealers sell as often to each other as to
other customers.

Junkmeister Bob Miner, his novitiate scavenger daughter Allison,
and I had wound through Mechanicville, New York, Iooking for the
Hudson River Trading Company, on the main street in a town built
around a waterfall, two canal locks, and a major river. The town was
down on its stockings rather than only its heels. After we had crisscrossed
the town twice, we found the store in a commercial building that looked
wholly derelict; had Bob not spotted the sign, we would never have
guessed it held a working business.

And the place was not actually open for business that day, though we
had marched in the unlocked door before we knew it. David and Cathy
Petronis were collectors of militaria, and as Bob plowed into a conversa-
tion with David about the endearing qualities ofdeadly weapons, Allison
and I fanned out among the other offerings.

Their card said they dealt in "china, glass, furniture, fishing, trappurg,
old ammunition, knives, military collectibles, specializing in collector
firearms, swords, old toys, Hall china, and Depression glass. We also han-
dle estate sales, tag sales, moving sales, and auctions." Their collecting
quest had lead them into every level ofthe used hierarchy. David said he
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started as r collector and then became a dealer as he improved his
through "trading up." He also did some scavenging. Among

piles of stuff near the cellar stairs rvas a corroded Winchester. A tag
it had been dug up on the Chisl.rolm Trail. Althougl.r the barrel was

through and thc srock had rorred ot I .  rhe tag declared.  "Wi l l  c lean

into good condition."

The Petronises had beer.r in business in this buildins sir.lce 1986. "and

still don't knorv where rl'c are," Cathy said, u'hcn wc recounted

d i f f i cu l t ie r  in  f ind i r rg  thcm.  The o ld  . to rc  r ra r  a r  mr rch  a  p lacc  to

thc i r  co l lec r ic ,n  a \  d  p ldcc  o f  bu . inc r . '  in  r l rc  r r i r rdcru  d i . 'p la t

ing was for sale . They had dor.re little to improve the placc. A firc had

the ceiling, and the blackened beams were still exposed, r'hile

storefront had beer.r stripped of its clecorativc lacade by a tornado a
years before and left that way.

S4ren I tried to show my interest b)'ashilg about ,r Saho, a Fimrish

David said, "Sure I have one," and tumed to the rvall rack behind a

counter. Then he spun around and said, "It's not for sale anunore,"

healy face sombering.

I feued I eitl.rer had of-fbnded him or that he qanted to bc rid ofus, but
later explair.red that as a collector David was aliaid I might actual\' make

a too attractive oftbr and dren he'd lose a prized part of his collecdon.

Many dealers don't actually sell or display the kinds of iten.rs they col-

for that reason. Garv Guarno housed lis store in the Ondarva Hotel.

in 1840 in Salem, New York, later the Abrams Department Store

the 1960s. Opcning a desk drawcr bv pullir.rg on a scrc['protrud-
where a knob should be, Gary fished out a photograph of Abrams

in his shoe department. Garl, 12,1 been living in Wesrchester

rvhen he saw the building advertised in a ncrvspapcr-and an
to expand. Now prir]ted sunmer squash ),ello\\-, the store

no trace of the orderly shoes of Abrams's day Gary had it jarnme d

andques and lc , ' s -aged iu  n l< .

I also saw no trace ofrvhat Gar,v collected, "contenporary paintings

sculpture," though he claimed his collection came from his or.r'n
"I have about 120 paintings and 40 to 50 sculptr.rres in my apart-
Luckily I have lots of room,2,000 square feet."

Brent, in The Antique Store, was also a collector; he lihed goods

to the history of Ballston Spa. The antiques tol'n had once
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been a world-famous resort, featuring restorative springs and botding the
waters for sale. Brent collected village and resort memorabilia. I once

sold him a mirror I had found in my !21n, a painting of the downtown

from the early 1900s. The image had been painted in reverse on the back

of the glass, so the old hotels, now gone to fire or disrepair, appeared in

the proper orientation when viewed from the front. Brent said he would

hang it in l.is store, but I have never seen it there. In fact the only Ball-
ston item I've ever seen him display was a sheet ofuncut postcards made

from local, historic photographs. It was clearly marked "Not For Sale."

Collectors are one of the few predictable aspects of the trade. The

urge to collect is a noble passion, requiring a belief in value that defies

explanation, a leap of faith. Now that we have a knowable globe, few

mysteries remain for ordinary minds to plumb. Try wrapping your

mind around the last great questions of physics, for instance. The rest

of us have to construct quests out of humbler materials than the space-

time continuum. Most antique de alers will ask what you collect the first
time you stop by, because it is key to making sense out of what they

have, limiting their store to a few items. Dealers understar.rd impulse

buyers and know they must appeal to them as well, but collectors are
their best customers. Jol.rr.r Christman had sticky note s near his counter
with names, collecting interests, and phone numbers. Whenever he got
"good stuff," meaning something imminently saleable , he moved it fast

with a phone call. If 1.s11 are looking for a something and tell enough
antique dealers, one ofthem is bound to turn it up. They are like a
huge staff of detectives for whom no request is too trivial. Expect to be
hustled, though.

For instance, my mother once used a ten inch porcelain water sprin-

kler, shaped like a Mandarin Chinese man, while ironing. With me a tod-

dler at her heels, she used her imagination to entertain me while still
getting her work done, making r.rp stories and songs about tie man,
funny adventures that always ended happily. The water sprinkler was
either broken or lost, and I forgot about it until I saw one in an antique

store and then I was again playing at her feet, hearing her voice. Despite

an antique dealer's adage, "The Time to Buy an Antique Is When You

See It," I picked it up, rapidly replayed tie memory, then set it down and
Ieft. Days later I mentioned the sprinkler to my mother. She said I should
have bought it for her, but when I returned to the store, it was gone.
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One rveekend I de cide d to make a quest out of the littlc Mandarin.
I headed out to Route 30, a north-south t$,.o,lane road in Nc$, york state
with so many antique dealers they have publishecl a brochure with a rnap.
On Saturday I managed to canvass the southernnrost stores, clescribing
the sprinlder to each dcaler. A bla'ched nan with a barn store said he had
one in storage and would brir.rg it in the next day ifI returned. I did, ar.rd
he brought out a sprinkler shaped like a Chinesc man. This onc u,as
glazed green, not painted in naturalistic colors as my mother,s had been,
and shorter and squatter.

"I'm looking for one rhat is taller and painted to look lifelike.,, I said."This is a good one, though," he snapped, ..you wol.r find one like
you're looking for.', He had assumed I was a colle ctor, either of Chine se
figurines or water sprinklers, and rvould buy rvhat he had as lonq as it fit
dtose criteria. He also tvanted to bully me inro conrpromisir.rg, ,o b"li.r,.
one identical to my mother,s rvas too rare to hooe for.

"Yes I I'ill. I've seen one before," I said, thanking the grumblilg
er. Later that da1, I lbund one, enshrined in a case, not standins on

cluttered table like the first one. T} s one rvas also five times the p.ic..
bought it, though, and sent it to my mother, who gavc it pride_of_place
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a china cabinet. \4hen I asked hcr r.vhy she didn't use it, she said. lyor.t
n't need a water sprinkler with permanent-press clothes."
Collecting is even more irrational than the nostalgia tl.rat drerv me to
the figurir.re lbr my mother and that imagined her using it. I think tr
more important to ne tltat she have jr rhan it was to her. A collector

have bought that greer sprinkler, too, and a red one and a blue
. A collector u'ould have wanted one in an original box, with a pnce
ftom the t940s, and rvould buy a catalogue advertising ir. A collector

have coveted the mold use d to make then. Collectors arc so be
with the objects oftheir desire, they attempr to capture the entirety

them. It is not unlike bird-watchers who yearn to sight an ivory_billed
. No one has seen or heard rhe bird in more than half a ccn

and biologists beliei,e it is extinct, but it lives on for those rvho pore
tgh their Peterson's guide and imagine adding it to their .,life_lisrs.,,

The search for the ivory-bill is surpassed by tl.rose who love castofl3.
rgh. Once, while waiting for a plane, I wandered an airport lookilg

drc art exhibits planted to alleviate boredom. An observation deck hal
turned into a gallery, and that month,s exhibit lvas unorthodox:
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collections. Some were predictable, such as salt-and pepper shakers, but
others were unlikely. The gallery had lunch boxes, paper clips, and even
a child's collection of bird nests, but also elecuic, artificial fireplace logs,
all of them plugged in and flickering. The collector's statement said his
wife didn't allow him to display them at home. Likewise, a collecror of
cow weights, to which a farmer would tie an animal he wanted to graze
in a field without fences, admitted they were a nuisance when he had to
move. \4/ho'd have thought there would be much variation in lumps of
iron, but the collector had assembled about three dozen disc-, rhomboid-,
and loaf-sl.raped weights.

My favorite collection was described by its owner as "bad autobiogra-
phies by minor celebrities," such as ]amie Barr's Jwst Farr Fun, wrth a
picture of the M"A"S*II star in shimmering drag on the cover. The
curator was hanging that exhibit, putting each book on a pedestal shelf
next to a speech balloon containing a memorable quote. I haven't read
Farr's book so I won't say whether the collector was accurate in including
it, but taken as a whole, the assemblage was emblematic of the incredible
versatility ofthe urge to gather like items.

I met one collector who had yet to decide whetl.rer he wanted to be
a dealer or not, but he had built what looked like a country store with a
Iow-brimmed front porch and had erected a sign declaring it a tLqlrNc
tosT. The proprietor, whom I'll call Edwin, collected clothes irons and
washing machines and had them stored in the building. Two walls inside
were a veritable "history of clothes pressing," with scores of metal flat
irons that were heated on a kitchen stove, in all weights from one ounce
to several pounds. A dozen or more were lined up on the lip ofa wood-
stove rescued from an old tailor shop. Edwin had brass Chinese irons,
even thumb-sized irons on shelves shielded by Plexiglas. "Because I want
them to stay there," Edwin said. His collection evolved to irons heated
by charcoal, kerosene, and finally early electric varieties. He had several
ofeach, arranged to highlight differences in form or size, one morphing
into the next.

The washing machines were a litde more cumbersome to display
and perhaps that's why Edwin, a real estate agent who planned to retire
and make his compulsions pay for themselves, wanted to erect a larger
"museum and gift shop" ded.icated to what you would have found in ,,a

Colonial kitcher.r." He had even built his own wooden dry sink when he
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found an eighteenth-century one too costlrr For the time being most of
dre washing machines rvere stacked on rhe porch. Jeaving only a path to
the doorway. The handful inside were anong the rarest, I presumed,
rncluding a wooden one, a tight oak barrel lvith a three_pronged agitaror
inside, operated by elaborate gears and flyrvhcels. A.nother ryas a pristine
1953 Mal.tag rvringer washer, coincidentally exactly like one mv mother

used, and like the Mandarin sprinkler, it brought back memories. I
thought of the dry, sweet smell of detergent and steam, the sight of my

doing laur.rdry, ar a time when doir.rg laundry meant more than
waiting for it to bc done. The clothes had to be pulled fi.om the
tub ar.rd fed through the rvringcr, trvo rollers that squeczed out

soapy water. Then, after soaking in a tub of clear water. the clotlcs
rolled again and taken to thc clorhesline. Nor.v I can,t imaeine how

mother withstood the monotonous chore, but then I was riveted by
power ofthe rollcrs. I was warned to never get my fingers in therl,

they'd surely be crushed, bone and all.
Unlike the ccramic sprinkler, though, the clunky machine did not
tne power to moye me to bw onc fcrr my mother, lor rvould she
been pleased ifl had. She was relieved li,hen she finally gor an auto_
washer. That didn't stop Edtvin fiom collecting them, though. Hrs
ion with them went r.vell bel.oncl nemory. He rvas simplt, unable

resist their multiple variations. Collecting outmoded household appli
:s, or cow u'eights, or electric fireplace logs, is a deep_seated entcrprise.
Edwin saw his trading post as a tourist attraction a,rd a boon to tne
economy. The torvn in rvhich he lived had oncc been the site of a

olutlonary War fort, but now only historical markers distir.rsuished
place. Edwin planned to rectify this, rhough. He had built , ,.-ood".,

of the forr-another museum cxhibit-ar.rd planned to turn his
into a replica of a Colonial fort. He already had several life_sizecl

made fron scrap lumber and old round porch posts. His house
become the ramparts, rvith gun emplacements on the roof and

ins in military costumes. I wondered how gratefr:l his neighbors
toward his civic largessc. ..you're a man with an understanding

" I said.
"She 's always krown I was a little strange,,' Edwin admitted [.ith a snrr.
Edwin actually had fcw antiques for sale, I rcalized aftcr bror","ine Trr.

Post; the bulk r.vas simply an exhibit. Mostlv he sold miniature
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cannons, replica flintlock rifles, felt tri-cornered hats and display boxes
he had made from scrap lumber and scavenged Plexiglas. These toys, and
accessories for other collectors, were all he had to defray his cosdy habits.

!tr/hat exactly is, and is not, an antiquel /ohn Christman said it's hard to
sell only true antiques, drose that fit the original definition. He sent his
"real good stuff'to another dealer, "where I can put gl00 on a litde
spoon or something and the customers don't care." F{e was content to
deal country antiques and collectibles. Some deal even newer stuff. And
newer stuffwarrants caution, especially ifyou are intent upon surrounding
yourselfwith reverberadons from the past. These include reproductions,
imports, and forgeries.

Because antique stores provide a fine-tuned context for selling
anything that looks old, some new furniture makers have turned to
copying the most popular items, such as curved-front curio cabinets,
claw-footed dining roorn tables, and T-back chairs, and offering them
to antique dealers who have room in their shops. These are usually
made of solid oak, in imitation of early-twentieth-century Golden Oak
furniture, and are actually fairly well made and serviceable ifyou don't
mind not having the real article. From the dealer's perspective, litde is
lost by handling such imitations. At a distance they resemble desirable
antiques and add the bright light of oak to fill what other\ /ise would
be gaps in a store's displays. For the buyer they are affordable versions
of classic furniture.

Beware of the dealer, though, who stocks reproductions and doesn't
mark them as such. In a department store-become-antiques mall in
Brookfield, Ohio, I saw plenty ofreplicas, and most were unmarked. To
be fair, dealers might assume most customers can tell they are not tie
genuine article. I can tell a reproduction across the room, but the people
with me couldn't. Over and over one ofthem would exclaim over a piece
of faux Golden Oak, until I pointed out it was not what it seemed. Some
ofthe telftale features are hard to explain, but rhe sprayed polyrrethane
finish is always too smooth and consistent. Ifyou chalk that up to refin-
ishing, look at the oak itself. Oak has an open grain, and few refinishers
can get all of the previous finish out. Some paint or stain residue will
remain, especially in t}te cross-grain on turned legs or tabletop edges. If
it's too clean, be suspicious.
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Ifthe wood isn,t a giveaway, the hardware is usually a certain rndica
tor. The companies are not realll'trr,,ing to make likes; they simply waDt
to satisfy some part of the market for old thir.rgs with new merchandise .
The hardware will look like the real deal, though thc prtina on brass.w4ll
again bc too even, as it rvas do'c chcmicallv, not,vith rhe nuance ol time.
Hidden items ofhardrvarc, suclr as corner Ieg braces, r,i,ill not be disguised,
and are dead givearvays; and the companies use phillips head scrcws, not
older slotted ones, as the fttrniture is assembled lvith powcr screr.r.drivers,
and slotted heads are harder to drive. Reproductions will bear tne srsns
of newer mass-ploduction methods.

lohn Christman said you have to be particularly careful with primi_
tives, Primitives are rustic, handn.rade items mostly mral in ongrn.
However, "country cupboards,, of rough pine and scabby witl.r worn
paint, or har.rd can'ecl trouglrs, borvis, or.rools, can be casily faked. John
pointed to three tool carrier trays. "The one i'the rniddle is ord. That
one on dre left some carpenter in Nerv Hampshire made out of olcl
wood," he said. That,s rvhat makes fike primitives so tricky to detect;
They are old in part. Lots of restorers r.rse old wood and hardrvare to
repair furniture. Colin had showed me racks ofeighteenth- and niDeteenth
century wood taken from hopelessly ruined furniture. Thev rveren,t
doing it to deceive, though; they sirnpJy.ivrnrcd ro bring back ,orr.,rrrng
damaged to as close to its original condition as possible.

Still, some crafters use old rvood to fabricrre Jntiques. Herb, a hob-
bfst who scavenged some paneling I was throwirrg orrt of m1, bar1, k"pt
apile ofpine board behind his shop, where the sun and rain could agc rr,
so he cor.rld make country cupboards once it was sufficiently silvered. He
would hide freshly cut edges with a stain that imitate.i aging. I have yct
ro meet anyone who can artificiallv age anything so well I can,t tell; dis_
ffessing furniture by barging on it with sacks of chains or aging brass
with beer still speaks to me of its origins. yet if someone .,.., 

-g.rroirr"ly

old materials artfirlly, I too could be fooled.
I made an antique once. Because my barn r,vas jammed lvith iots of

old wood, I had er.rough tvainscoting, crorvn molding, and hir.rges and
latches to make a wall cabinet. First I stripped the old paint ,r."v"rr.irh
off the wood so after the cabinet ryas built I could make all tl.re wood
match using cherry stain ir.r u,licl.r I had soaked coffee srounds
overn ight-  a  t r ic l t  a  [urn i ture re\ lorer  hJd taught  me lor  imi tarrnp.
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age-darkened varnish. I had to do litde else to make it appear old, be-
cause the wood was already dinged and dented in the variety ofways only
wood that has been used, not abused, can show.

\44ren finished, I showed my cabinet to a handful of friends, all of
whom knew of my scavenging, and all asked, "!tr/here'd you fnd. thatl"
It would not have fooled an expert, no fake can, because, among other
things, I used round nails rather than square cut ones from the nne-
teenth century. The signs were there. However, when I sold the house,
keeping the cabinet was one contingency dte new owners put into the
contract, overlooking the genuinely antique cabinets I had hanging
about. I told them I had made it, but I don't think they believed me. If
they ever remove it from the wall, they will find my name and the date I
made it, 1999, penciled on the back.

In general, dealers who have newly made rustic pieces in their shops
will label them as such. One dealer had contracted with a carpenter to
make them to order; a board hung in the shop with scarred paint samples
so you could pick the color. Another dealer had started a fad for painted
and scuffed furniture. The style of furniture he offered was called shabby
chic. In his Hudson shop everything was pair.rted white and distressed in
the same way. No one would mistake t}le wear as genuine, and that was
the point. People who bought shabby chic could afford any style of
firrniture they wanted; they chose this stuff as a statement on tieir own
affluence. The trend was a great boon for dealers, who could ul oad any
piece, without need of provenance, age, or quality, with a quick coat of
white latex and the application ofsandpaper afterward. No one was being
told these castoffs were prized or rare, just shabby.

Not all dealers are so honest, ofcourse. I met one in Maryland who
sold stuffthat he suspected ofbeing reproductions to dealers "out West"
where he claimed people were less knowledgeable. He sold fake baseball
posters advertising match-ups of classic teams, the New York Dodgers
and Yankees, for instance. He would jab tacks and pins in the corners so
they looked like "they have been hung up all over," crease them, walk on
them, and sell them for $90 to dealers in the Midwest, six times what he
had paid for them.

Honesty usually prevails, despite opportunities for lucrative scams,
and dealers hope for inlbrmed customers. Fakes and reproductrons are
common, and not just in furniture. An antique store in Coxsackie, New
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York, had an entire aisle of fake smalls, such as a glass bowl with a nesting

chicken licl and a cast-iron bulldog doorstop. l--or roR. sALE, FoR YouR

EDUCATIoN, a sign read. If vou are dealing in genuine antiques and

collectibles, you don't want the market diluted by an influx of cheap

replicas. Nor do you want to buy them. ]ohn Christnan told me a friend

ofhis, a novice, decided he wanted to buy fine art and antiques as an

investment. He called John one dav to brag about the deal he'd gotten

on a 1920s impressionist painting and on some majolica potteryr Johrr
said the canvas painting rvas attached to the frame with staples, ard the

marks on thc bottoms of the majolica rvere deliberately blurry not

Italian, he speculated, but newer reproductions fi-om Chir.ra. His friend

had been taken.
The trap that had led John's frierd to rvaste his mone,v rvas magni-

fred by the fact that n.rajolica originated in Italv. When you are bul,ing

or selling imported used goods, you are venturing into a beguiling fog

of fakes. Like most collectors, I am most secure in judging Amencan

stuff, because I spend most of my time around it, Iaror.v its historical

context, and understand what I should sec. They are f'amiliar as part of

our culture, the set-pieces ofour group memoty. In judging an Ameri

can antique, I put a lot of value in my instincts about whcther it has

been tampered with or dressed out to look older. I'm no expert, and I

wouldn't want to second guess the Stairs or the Christmans, but my gut

feelings are pretty reliable.

A new type of old stuff starting to appear in the trade has me

stumped, though, and coyote wary: imported antiques. Used goods have

long been importcd, especially English or Continental goods. A dealer

told me "ship container after container of snrt?' pours into the busincss,

all ofit bcnveen 50 and 100 ,vears old. A,ntique buyers overseas are only

interested in tl.rings made before 1850, stickirg with the original defi-

nition of "antique." While I don't pretend to be as good at judging the

relative value of Flencl.t sideboards or English rvardrobes as I am of

their American cousins, thev don't spook me because the.v are usually

comparably priced and flmiliar e nough. The Victorian style r.vas a Pan-

Adantic cultural phenomenon.

Items fiom tl.le western Pacific rim make me leery, thougl.r. I l.rave

stood in fror.rt of one of thc Asian "antiques" now gushing into the

market and found it both compelling and suspicious. The wrrdrobe/
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cabinet-I couldn't be sure of its original use-had forged iron hinges,

teak and mahogany witi what looked like well-rubbed wear, a deep oil

finish, and joinery unlike any I had every seen, both crude and delicate

at once. Like an American primitive, its door openings were out ofsquare,

and the doors had been shaved so they would close. \\ttat bothered me

was the chest was too compellingly cranky and ancient. Like looking at a

Hudson River School painting, I knew I wasn't seeing exactly what was

there, only a romanticized rendition. The elements segued too well, Iike

the parts of a sculpture, something consciously designed and integrated.

Because I don't know the stages in style or development of Chinese

furniture, I had to rely on my instincts. And they were sounding sirens.

lvhat's most frustrating about Asian antiques is that some of them

must be genuinely old, but no dealer has assuaged my suspicions. Even

Rebecca at the Stair Gallery was not fully convincing. While standing in

front some Chinese cabinets, I remarked I found pieces like them dubi-

ous, "We were sold these guaranteed they were nineteenth century," she

said, but she added they were hard to date. I noticed the gallery's tags

did not cite dates, as they did on other pieces. Rebecca added thc items

were often too crude, and that tipped her off because she knew the

Chinese were better craftsmen than that.

Another dealer whose shop was fairly given over to Asian pieces said

she went to China to pick them out.
"Strere in Chinaf" I asked.
"Shanghai," she answered after a slight pause, and I suspected she

had struggled for the answer. "They refinish them over there, so that's

why they look like they do."
"\4/hat finish do they usel"
"Hand-rubbed shellac," she answered, the filest finish you can apply.

"Someday they'll discover polyrrrethane."

As I examined a desk, looking at a drawer pull, she immediately o{Iered,
"Of course the hardware is reproduction." I nodded, pretending I had

been suspicious. It had fooled me.

Antiques are pouring out of China in particular because of its most-

favored-nation trading status. In a remote shop in the Adirondacks, far

from where you'd expect to see imported goods, I saw a wooden con-

tainer marked "Unusual basket." and it was. It looked like a cross between

a bucket and a picnic basket, held together with iron straps. \44ten I asked
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about it, the dealer said, "I think it's Chinese ; it came out of a summer
house. It's got some age on it," she added, but neither she nor I could
be sure.

Part ofthe ffouble is that antique dealers are suspected by the general
prblic of being a litde crookcd, a reputarion I haven't found widely war,
nnted. However, these overseas goods open the door to lies and invented
provenances. At Cherry Tree Auctions in Greenwich, New York, I talked
to a bu1'er about Iow prices bid on tie ferv Asian pieces there, and he
flady said, "No one $/ants them." I've even seen Asian furniture with
elaborate certificates of authenticity that could as easily be fake.

There's nothing rvrong with buying and selling imported goods, of
course, as long as everyone knorvs what's what. Rural New England is an
unlikely place to find an importer, but I suspect the owner of Ebenezer
II in West Stockbridge, Massachusetts, had been retreating from the
antiques business to embrace another trade. Stockbridge proper boasts
Norman Rockwell's home and museum and Alice's Restaurant, bal-
ladized by Arlo Guthrie, ar.rd it draws tourists year round. However, John
Christman was right: In high leaf-peeping season the town was overrun
and traffic-jammed, and the antique stores were shoulder-to-shoulder
with tor.rrists wanting that New England Autumn Experience - I retreated
from the hubbub to West Stockbridge, founded thirty years later (1779)
and with less cachet.

Ebenezer II was a little picket-fenced house on the bend ofthe creek
feeding Card Pond near the restored Sl.raker Mill, an ideal setting lbr

Inside, though, I didlr't find man,v; loe McConnell dealt mostly
in Turkish rr.rgs ard brass or copper pots and platters, not what vou'd be

for when on a ramble in the Massachusetts counffvside.
In the back room were a few antiques, and above a fireplace hung

two muzzle loading muskets. One rvas priced at more than a tlrousand
dollars, the other was not priced. A sign read AsK FoR HELI wrTH THE

oR 5WoRDr  bu t  I  d idn ' r  see  a  s rvord .
"What's the price ofthe other musketl" I asked a woman nearby, and
sent for ]oe.
"I bought those in New Orleans," Joe said, addir.rg the unpriced one
probabl,v French, and tl.rat he knew little else about them, besides
had cost him too much, after payir.rg to ship them. "I couldn't bring
on a plane," Joe explained. He asked me to make an offer.
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I told hin.r about the Stanislowslq' glrn auctioD as a piace to sell then

ancl suggested he contact some of the nilitalia dealers ir.r Gettvsburg,

Pcnns,vlvania. "l neecl to tcsearch thcm," Joe rclmitted, though the sign

ur thc wall rvirs flded; he'd had then.r fbr a long tine.

Joe s'as nahing real rnoncv or in;rorts' tholrgll, bought in bull< fiom
"a dcaler in Maryland." ImPorted goods, old or not, I lavc a more pre-

dictablc profit nrargir. Thev didn't necd nrrch tescarch.

hr.rported anticlues rnd "r'ecenticlucs" sliP into the tracle bccause

dealers air'va1,s hrurgcr for rvhat they call "fi'csh rr-rerchandise," $'anting to

ofl 'er s'hat the othcrs don't, something unusual. That's s'hat uould

tempt Joe McCoruell to shiP hon'le tu'o Price,v blundetbusscs fiom Ne$'

Orlear-Ls. .[ohl Clrristman doesn't lihe to buy snlfi i.rt local shops fbr re

salc i l his. "Ever,vonc knos-s it, and no one's cxcited bt' i t," John saicl. It

has airead-v passed hand-to hancl aud $'ithout scll ing

Auctions:rre good sources of I i 'csh metchandise, ofcourse, but they

also sin.rplv sirrLfflc the dcck among thc plal'ers. I saw a dealer I knerv at

Dean's Aucticxr Barn in lVrten'liet, Nerv \brh, aDd aftcr a tbur clrarer

oak chest of clrawers solcl fbr S50, I asked him rvhat it rvould fbtch in a

store. "It 's F,nglish," he said, "Mavbc Xi75." I havc lever seen a single

chest scll tor lcss than 5150 in a store, so I suspccted he sirnply tl idn't

waDt mc to kr]lo$' thcir profit l.nargins. I trusted his ncxt ans$'cl-, though,

lr 'hel I askccl him hou'long he lct sometling sit in his storc before run'

ning it through an auctiorl: "Six uonths." If something hasn't solcl after

your regular traffic has c,r'clec1 Prst it,.vou night as rvcll put in on the

block and at least !!et some ntollcv out of it.

Because there is no certain ntarket for anvthilg, keepil lg str-rff

moving is ke,r''. Garv Gilrrno said rvhcn he was in lVestchester dealers

fronr the South and West would come to buy truckloads fi'om lim. Thev

really l iked "l)cpressiotr l irrniture," hc saicl, stuff f iom tl.re 1930s he

claimcd l 'as considered old in the Wcst. "Tirc Northeast is Ihcre all the

oidest stuff is. Wc'r'e been hcre the iongest." No\\' a t$'enty-fivc-fbot

trucli pullecl up each Sundrl' loadccl rvitlr stuff "fresh to tlle area," and

clealcrs from all over the Northeast passed through to get jt.

Garv scrvecl .rs a clearilghouse fcrr dcalers' a rvatchouse of thc un

t,anted. "lVe all know each other," hc said. He gcts his stufFftom estxte

sales, and other clcalers sell str.rfT tlre,v can't r.novc to lim. "Sonennes

dealers put ricl iculous prices on tl irgs, and theY just dol't sell." Fresh
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chandrse rs crucial; ,,That r.vay you clon,t have someboiy r:ems ,,,'tjl:'11,::-*l*. you sot that and ho* _.,.h yoo p"id;,;-;;,;".;tance, Gary used to export and in
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,rr,--i_l.. _-^-.-- 
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Use f r r l  Th ings .  I  r ron-how he could compete with cory;'_";;";.. ;;r_fi.


